
Title: Ancient History? Lol
Make it seem like a history lesson, lecture about the ‘history of freestyle’ → then

show music parody as the main content.
Or: PM students and Janine at a round table, talking about the new campus / their past
year.

What if we start with an announcement that we will be moving in this friday
Then in a celebration someone starts playing cupid
A dialogue scene in the middle
Continuation of the music video
Maybe end with a scene of us stepping into the new campus - one step and either show
us graduating or just cut there ?

● Choreos in between? Of us trying to dance together - maybe funny because we’re not in
sync

● Scenes of us being sick of in the current freestyle portables
○ Or groping around in the dark portables and falling over things (except they will

be empty. Maybe we can ring a box)
● Us running to/ around the new freestyle campus (ex. Taking photo in front of the new

building but still can’t enter)

● Showing fancy side of the new building compared to the portables/ campus we have
currently

● Show the calendar how there’s only a month until we graduate and the construction is
still not getting done !!

● Octopus



Lyrics to shots
Highlighted = done!

Everyone + Tae
La, la, la, la-la-la
La, la-la-la, la, la-la-la (add pop rap idk man)

Ping pong

[Verse 1] - Theresa
Been dreaming of Freestyle’s new campus
🐙

Zoey in old campus zoom out

Zoey
Excited to leave the portables,

Of us jumping in front of the new
campus building ?
Or running out of portables

Lucy
But Moving Day keeps being pushed back…..
(oh help, oh help)

Janine pushing lucy (Lucy is Moving
Day)

[Pre-Chorus] - Theresa + Lucy
I’m feelin’ underwhelmed (underwhelmed)

Tired in chairs
Lying down over benches
In those benches by the orange net

Lucy
Oh, I wish I’d have a building that could
house me (house me)

House with arms by Theresa and
Lucy; Zoey running through and sitting
inside ‘house’

Janine
Now I’m crying in a box📦

Crying in box

Zoey
So tired of waiting (Say what you say, but I
want a new building)

Theresa against portable wall

Janine
But still, I have no room, please, please!

Act like we’re trapped in a space that we can’t
break through? Mime

Behind glass wall
Zoey

[Chorus] - Lucy
Gave second chances to construction!!

Everyone point at the construction
Bow and arrow and fake heart things
Something with number Two
End with pointing at construction

Lucy
But now I’m left here feeling homeless!

Someone crouched in corner of Photo
room, little light

Lucy
Oh, the way my teachers make us feel we’ll

Any of the teachers talking?



move soon Or pop-ups of the Freestyle teachers’
heads

Everyone + Tae
Waiting is so dumb! Ooh yeah that would be good

Yo I wish we could use a color scheme for
ourselves, like each person, like you are
crying in a box and blue
But then you punch me so you are not the
sad personality
It’s okay
Like Inside Out!!
Lol we can try to implement as we go
Yess
Ok sounds good i think we just need to find
the time to do this

DIALOGUE:
Excited: “I’m so excited to move in next
week!!” (Lucy)
Dead: “It’s not happening” (Janine)
“What about next year?” (Tae)

Us talking.
Film in the hallways between the softball field
and fence. Backpacks as props. Someone
(Lucy?) runs up to Tae & others with
backpacks on, filming the run, then dialogue.

Say “It’s not happening” in a sharp tone

Theresa
[REPEAT Pre-Chorus]
I’m feelin’ underwhelmed (underwhelmed)

Pillow fight to show frustration? (slo mo)
Or a prom scene showing us going crazy?

Janine
Oh, I wish I’d have a building that could
house me (house me)

Hug a stuffed animal? Hippo
I have a stuffed rat
YES
Ooh nice
Yk when the music video has a scene that’s
like those grabbing things, the ones you are
trying to claw to grab a stuffed animal or
squishy. It fits their video so well. Not saying
we need to do that. Just that it thematically
fits, because she wants something that is
hard to get.
What’s thematically similar to a building?

Yeah that’s good
Um
Something with shelter a fort hmm

- Pillow fight? yesssss And ruin fort?
Where at? We can’t all crash your
house😭
Oh true nvm then

Wait lucy what class are you in rn



Is the test over?
Psych
Yeah
Hopefully I did well yes good job
It would be really fun to use costumes with
our scenes - like theoretically PJs with pillow
fight,
Oh yeahh pjs
When would we be able to film that? Wait
when is this due
Whole project due by 22nd. Tae will probably
compile the actual film itself. You/I do audio?
First we have to record it early next week,
you said Tuesday
Yeah
I can film next weekend
Just not this weekend
Hm yeah we need time to edit too
Next weekend doesn’t give us much time to
film. Unless it’s very small last minute scenes
that Tae is okay with putting together

Zoey
Now I’m crying in a box (wah wah)

Box on top of head (while dancing)

So tired of waiting (Say what you say, but I
want a new building)

Prom scene with three - Tae, Janine, Lucy -
heads down, cut scene to reveal each
person.

But still, I have no room, please, please! Begging? Idk if that’s too literal

[Chorus repeat] - everyone
Gave second chances to construction!!

Rewind effect if we have time maybe?

But now I’m left here feeling homeless! Sleeping outside

Oh, the way my teachers make us feel we’ll
move soon

Cartwheels
Rolling down a hill

Waiting is so dumb! Ending - should it be sad or happy?
Sad ending - still
Happy ending -

List of funny things?
- Stuffed animal rat from ratatouille
- Tae has a unicorn onesie and a chicken onesie
- Taekwondo uniforms - we could film in Taekwondo context even for scenes like “waiting’

and looking disappointed!! Specific context



- Hats
- Pajamas x pillows

- yayy
- Box (already used!)
- I have a pink feather boa🦩🪶
- I have no more funny ideas
- Wait we actually filmed a lot I think we’re pretty on track <3

- ty Tae for directing ur the best
- yess

- Should we find a way to film tae in the video too? I think so. ESPECIALLY DANCING
because she can dance

- Maybe tripod or we get fiona yeah
- I can finish the audio during flex maybe

- Like just the instrumental? Or next week with our audio too?
- Just instrumental to get ready for recording
- I think we don’t need much editing after recording do we? Or maybe we do but it

shouldn’t be too much


